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Apollo Club

College Students

Mendelssohn Club Sets
May 7 for Concert

Await Prom; Date
Set at May 8
One of the topnotchers of this
year's social season isn't so remote
anymore. It is only a matter of a
few weeks until we'll be swinging
it again at that event of events—
the annual Prom !
Everyone is looking forward to it.
Be sure that you and (insert the
Name please !) arrive promptly at
the gymnasium at eight o'clock on
Saturday evening, May 8. You'll
have the time of your lives, believe
me. First, there's the reception
line in the social room ; this will
be composed of President and Mrs.
Maxwell, a resident director, and
a few members of the faculty.
Then comes the Grand March. This
starts the evening off with a bang
so be there on time or you'll miss
out on some of the fun. The music
will be superb — Smith and his
Iowa Merry Makers will give us
everything from moon medleys to
moon madness.
The fellows will be happy to
know that Venus de Milo will be
with us. And girls—here's a real
treat—Apollo is considering our
invitation too. Then there are
Diana, Mercury, Cupid, Psyche,
Neptune, Vulcan, Pan, and all the
rest. It's just going to be too
heavenly for words. Imagine dancing among the clouds — close
enough to touch the stars. It all
seems like a dream but instead it
is going to be a reality. Besides
this fascinating rendezvous among
the clouds, the nymphs will be
darting hither and thither begging
you to partake of their luscious
nectars. Isn't it all just too wonderful ?

Nervy Senior: - Bill
Franzmann offered to
"Spank" Mr. Purdom

Upper row, left to right; Paul Storti, Robert Johnson, Leslie Ottman, Frederick Nelson, Russell Mayer,
Bernard Busse, Glenn Johnson, Loren Wood. Front row, left to right: Oscar Joneson, Walter Lynne,
Roger Busdicker, Mr. Langum, director, Harlem Moen, Walter Wadewitz, and William Bixby. Elizabeth
Mead, pianist.

College Guidance Clinic Apollo Club Gives Players Plan One-Act
Attracts Many Visitors
Plays For Spring
Annual Concert
"Guide a boy and develop a
man.
Guide youth and build a nation."
This was the motto of the Guidance Clinic held at the College
April 16. This conference on
guidance, the first to be held in
Winona or elsewhere, was an original project of the college under
the leadership of M. E. MacDonald.
Dr. T. Luther Purdom, a pioneer
worker in guidance among the Big
Ten Universities, was the principal
speaker.
At the luncheon held at Hotel
Winona costumed folk dances were
presented by ten members of a
co-educational class in folk dancing. Those who took part are, Lyle
Arns, Fredrik Gislason, Lois
Klindworth, Viola Kurzweg, Marion McCarthy, Paula Meyer, John
Quaday, Lois Simons, Garld Smith,
and Mervale Wolverton.
Dr. Purdom's address in the
morning was "The Effect of Guidance Problems on the Success of
Secondary School Students" and
in the afternoon, "Remedial Measures in Guidance. Pupil AdjustCont. on Page 4

At College
Tonight, April 23, the Seventh
Annual Apollo Club concert will
be given at the College Auditorium
by a seasoned club of sixteen members under the direction of Professor A. H. Langum of Rochester.
The club has just returned from
a thirteen hundred mile tour on
which it appeared before audiences
in nineteen towns throughout the
state. Its gratifying reception at
these places, together with the excellent training afforded the singers by the experience assures those
attending this concert of a very
pleasing and desirable quality of
music.
On its tour during the past two
weeks, the club has featured a
solo violin, played by Harlem
Moen and accompanied by Virginia. Brightman on the viola with
Lucille Ray and Glenn Johnson,
second violins ; together with a
male quartet composed of members
of the club. The arrangement
proved a decided success, and
added considerably to the variety
and attraction of the performances.

The Prom?

The Wenonah Players will present as their annual Spring production, a group of four one act
plays. This is a new trend having been successfully undertaken
by Noel Coward, playwright-actor,
on Broadway.
The plays to be given next Friday, April 30, have been carefully
chosen from a group of the best
modern plays available. The authors of all the plays are wellknown modern-classic writers of
the present day.
Under the supervision of Dr.
Lynch, the plays are being directed by members of the players.
"The Valiant," a dramatic tragedy by Holworthy Hall and Robert Middemass, will be directed by
Frederick NelSon with the following cast :
The Warden .. .... John Laakso
The Chaplain ____. • Arden Burleigh
James Dyke Fred Nelson
Josephine Paris . June MacDonald
Attendant Walter Lynne
"The Marriage Proposal" will
be directed by William Franzmann. This play was written by
the great Russian playwright,
Tchekhov and is one of the cleverCont. on Page 4

. This year the Mendelssohn Club,
under the leadership of Mr. Grimm
and accompanied by Agnes Bard,
will present its annual home concert on the evening of May 7 in
the college auditorium. The home
concert is really the crowning point
of the club's year ; the, culminationso to speak—of all its efforts.
Prior to its performance at Winona, the club has been appearing
in several nearby towns. On April
16 they sang at Preston; St. Charles, April 20 ; Eyota will hear them
April 28 and West Salem May 5.
These engagements have been secured by Helen L. Smith, the corresponding secretary.
The program includes besides
many other very lovely songs, such
old favorites as : "Jeanie With
the Light Brown Hair" by Stephen
Foster arranged by Pitcher, "Bird
Songs at Eventide" by Eric
Coates, and an old Tennessee
Mountain song, "Lazarus" arranged by Reynolds.
The members of the club are
Isabel Johnson, Weaver; Vivian
Yates, Harmony ; Helen L. Smith,
Cottonwood ; Phyllis LaDue, St.
Paul ; Joan Downing, Winona;
Hazel Heldt, Chisholm ; Josephine
Kjelland, St. Paul; Lorraine Hilden, Lanesboro ; Genevieve Edstrom, -Worthington ; Elizabeth
Mead, Red Wing ; Marcella Boley,
Kasson ; Shirley Christenson, Homer ; Karen Grimm, Winona;
Mary Van Campen, Rochester ;
Dorothy David, Eyota ; Phyllis
Shoren, Lake City ; Mary Garlough, Minneapolis ; Sylvia Wegner, Owatonna; Helen Martin,
Winona; Helen Mae Eifealdt ;
Gayle Graham, Winona ; Lois
Jensen, Rose Creek ; Avis Nordquist, Montevideo ; Donna Loughrey, Anna Jane Buck, Gretchen
Grimm, Peggy Seaton, Winona;
Janet Foster, Owatonna ; Beatrice
Jackson, Chisholm; Doris Johnson,
Red Wing; Dorothy Mallory, Sioux
Falls, South Dakota.

For the concert this evening,
however, the club has secured the
Intermediate grade Club Sponsors
Hal Leonard Orchestra Schedules
services of Mrs. Janet Rohweder
Tomorrow Night's Party
rips to Europe, Orient
Moening, contralto soloist. Formerly of Winona, Mrs. Moening was
The announcement of a real all-college party heralds the advent
This summer members of the Hal Leonard orchestra which has a familiar figure to many as the
furnished members of the college and others with many enjoyable director of the Apollo club at the of a new era in Winona State Teachers College social life. This party,
hours of dance music, will leave on a trip to the Orient. However college and is well known through- to be given Saturday evening, April 24, under the auspices of the
intermediate Grade club, will be especially popular because it will
only five members of the regular orchestra are to make this trip. They out the city.
eliminate the necessity of having that hard-to-obtain escort.
will leave Winona, July sixth for the west coast going by way of the
The club has a fine repertoire of
The gymnasium of the college will become, for an evening, a spaciBlack Hills, Yellowstone National Park, and Glacier National Park
fifteen pieces including "The
ous ballroom, while the social room will be utilized as a game room.
to Seattle, Washington. They will arrive in Seattle, July fourteenth
Green-Eyed Dragon," "The Two
Gaines of many types suitable to both young men and women, will be
and will sail July seventeenth on the S. S. President Jefferson.
Grenadiers," "Pilgrims Chorus,"
played and intensely enjoyed, we hope ! Punch will be served to all
The planned itinerary will include Vancouver, British Columbia;
"Dear Land of Home," "The
those present whether the thirst results from active participation in
Kobe and Yokahamo, Japan; Shanghai and Hongkong, China; and
March of the Toys," and "The
games, or too strenuous struggling with an uncooperative partner.
Milla in the Philippine Islands.
Cossacks."
This party will serve to prove our long founded belief that everyAccording to plans as they now stand the five members of the
T. C. students may attend the one can have a good time at school parties. And so, to wind this all
orchestra going to the Orient will be gone from Seattle forty five days
returning sometime the latter part of August or early in September. concert on their regular activity up, we must thank the Intermediate Grade club in advance for setting
Plans for another tour. starting from the East coast to Europe tickets. Other tickets sell at thirty- a new precedent in social life.
Chairmen for the Committees are as follows : posters, Marjorie
which would include the remaining five members of the orchestra are five cents for adults and twentyKing
; refreshments, Lucille Kennebeck ; decorations, Alice Ebert;
five
cents
for
students
not
attendpending. As yet the personnel of each respective tour has not been
entertainment,
Eleanor Zierdt ; clean-up, Eloyce Hartman.
ing
Teachers
College.
named.
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With the Clubs
ART CLUB
Members of the Art Club are
busy with plans for the annual
Prom. On April 14th, at one of
the club 's regular meetings, Miss
Florence Butler and Miss Floretta
1VIurray gave very interesting discussions of the history and manipulation of puppets..
Y. W. C. A.
A social metieng of the Y. W.
C. A. was held in the Club room
on April 15th. A short business
meeting was followed by an evening of fun in which old fashioned
games were played. Refreshments
were served later on in the evening.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CLUB

Several brief but important
business meetings of the International Relations club Ivere held
Mail subscriptions $1.20 per school year or 30% of during the week of April 7-9 to
Alumni Society Membership Fee.
elect representatives to the ConEntered as second class matter, Winona, Minnesota.
ference which was held in the cities
on April 9 and 10.

Man vs Machines
Built with fingers and nerves of steel, as tireless
as the flow of elemental electricity that drives it,
man stands beside his own invention, the machine,
and from it draws the most durable products ever
made, and at the same time, misery and sorrow.

SCIENCE CLUB
On Thursday, April 1, Dr. and
Mrs. Minne' were host and hostess
to the newly organized science club
of the college. After tne
meeting the host and hostess served a lovely dinner in the science
laboratory.

The purpose of the club is to
He who would repress the machine on the grounds provide opportunities to broaden
that it creates unemployment, would be given a student interests, impart informapenknife to cut down an oak tree, an aphorism of tion, and stimulate study in the
great popularity from nineteen hundred to nine- fields of science. This purpose
teen hundred thirty. Now, when unemployment shall be schieved through group
meetings and group activities. In
stares the world in the face, the great question is,
these group meetings we plan to
shall man quell the machine?
discuss special science problems,
current science problems, and even
The national association of Machine Tool Build- plan to have specialists speak on
ers say with great pride to support their side of the leading problems of all times. The
argument, " Only sixteen per cent of new machinery group activities will be carried on
is ever built with labor saving as its primary pur- in projects with these groups working on projects of special interest
pose." On the other side the world has just reto them ; such projects will include
ceived the Rust cotton picker which can permanentscientific study of the radio, pholy disengage millions. William T. Cameron of the tography, commercial compounds,
Ford Motor Company in speaking for that vast geological collections, and other
organization makes the best definition of technolo- scientific problems of every day
gical implications, as understood by industry, "In interest.
one year," he says, "The Ford Motor Company
purchased nine million dollars of new machinery
which enabled it to employ twenty thousand more
men and increase its payroll seventy-eight million
dollars." His argument is that such a proportionate increase can go on indefinitely. Here lies error.
any industry will reach its saturation point and it
is in the highly mechanized industries that that saturation point is now being reached today.
Sherwood Eddy's plan for the utilization of the
Rust cotton picker with a full understanding of
its sociological implications clearly understood and
in the foreground has the best solution so far. He
will be in by practical application what we must
ultimately arrive to in the problem of man versus
machine, that a machine is useful to society only
when its sociological implications are understood,
and that correctly applied to all industry will be
the best solution for technological unemployment.

—Collegian.

Aluinni Notes
The late Edith D. Dixon, who
was graduated from the Kindergarten-Primary program of the
college in 1897, and who served on
the staff of the college for the years
1912 to 1915, also served in the
Extension Service of the New Jersey College of Agriculture in Rutgers University, New Brunswick,
ew Jersey, for a number of years.
During her service there, Miss
Dixon published fifteen bulletins
with the general title "Talks With
Parents on Child Training." The
list included such subjects as "The
Cooperative Family," "Do Fathers Enjoy Their Children?",
"Helping the Quarrelsome Child,''
and "Selecting Toys Wisely ''
Each discussion was accompanies
by questions, by books for special
reading, and by a summary entitled "Thing to Be Remembered."
These extension bulletins have been
hrought together in one volume,
with a foreword by Herbert J.
Baker, the Director of the Extension Service, who speaks in highest
terms of the value of these studies.
At the time of her death, Miss
Dixon was a member of the staff
of the University of Minnesota.
Miss E. Maude Farnham, '06
Elementary, '13 Advanced course,
is now Mrs. Maude F. Melton of
Klamath Falls, Oregon. She has
taught in five different states ; the
last twelve years she spent in Ore;con. She is entering upon a course
3f study leading to her degree.

KINDERGARTEN CLUB
. At the regular meeting of the
Kindergarten Club on Wednesday,
March 31, Miss Louise Sutherland,
club advisor, gave an interesting
and valuable talk on "Mother's
Clubs." In her talk, Miss Sutherland brought out the relationship
of the school and the home and
suggested methods of organizing
mother's clubs.

A play exhibit has been placed
in the exhibit case adjoining room
235. The clay model "The First
Membership is limited to those
Reading Lesson," a memorial from
who have at least signified their
the 1935-36 Kindergarten class, is
intention to become science majors
also on display. The exhibit was
or minors. Furthermore, at least
arranged by Kindergarten freshtwo quarters in one of the major
men girls.
fields of science must have been
3empleted.
Mrs. Donald B. Knowlton, the
At the organization meeting the former Rita Hirschfeld, a 1930
following officers were elected: graduate from the Kindergarten
John Laakso , president ; Irving Department recently visited the
Thomas, vice president ; and Merle college with her baby daughter,
Ohlsen, secretary and treasurer. Alice who is almost a year old.
Dr. Minne' and Dr. Raymond, of Before her marriage Mrs. Knowlthe Physical Science and Biological ton taught in Rochester where she
Science department's are the ad- has since resided.
visors of the organization.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
On all portraits made by Studios of
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PHONE 5952
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Stevenson's Shoe Dept.
Stevenson Shoes Are Exclusive
But Not Expensive

$3.95 - $4.95

I have Been A Good Pal
I can laugh as lightly,
Toss my head as high,
Jest with you as sprightly
As in days gone by.
Do you ever wonder why
You can never catch my eye?
I can speak so blandly
Of this thing called love,
Philosophize so grandly,
Approve and disapprove,
Yet you 've never made a move
To inquire whom I love.
I have been a good pal
When the sky was blue,
Up and down the green dale
I have walked with you.
Yet you've never hinted who
In your life has been most true.
Only when the lights are low
I'm as still as I can be,
Thinking things you cannot know,
Wondering if you cannot see
That no matter what may be
You 're all the world to me.
—By Laura Agnes Devine.

Spring and "Boat Races"
Make Belated Appearance
Scores of people lining the banks of Lake Winona officially echoed a silent, sighing welcome to
the 1937 racing season on Monday evening, April
12, 1937.
Rarely has the turnout been so large and the
participants so eager at the first regatta of the season. Veteran racers partially attributed the large
turnout and the enthusiasm exhibited to the Apollo
Club tour. (After all ten days can be a very long
time.)
The weather so far this season has been entirely
unsuitable to any kind of enjoyable racing although
a few of the more "hearty" souls have dared the
chills to garner the thrills of the pre-season period.
Some of the newcomers to this year's stock of
speedsters have shown surprising possibilities. While
many of the veterans opened the season with a
style that would indicate many long and diligent
hours of practice throughout the winter months.
With the coining of warmer weather it is expected the oldsters will readily whip into shape
and with the supereminent talent displayed by the
youngsters of the squad this season is anticipated
as a signally superior one.
As yet. the coaching staff has been reticent to discuss the season, the players, the course or the weather. Like all good coaches they have remained firm
in the belief that it is better not to make any predictions but just to sit tight and hope.
In an interview yesterday the captain of last
years team said, "Without a doubt the squad this
year is the finest I've ever laid eyes upon and if
we don't bring in another bacon I'm going to turn
in my boat and order a new bicycle (and this to
himself, "Not a bad idea. I understand a number
of the boys have been obtaining excellent results on
a bicycle.") We've got the best bunch of paddlers
out this year that we've ever had and I predict. the
best and most successful season this year."

—Curmutt Muck

FltrS1111.
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'37 Track Meets
Include 2 Here

Page 3

Diamond Hopefuls
In Daily Workouts

Stuff About Sports

Clipped from the Duluth T. C. Fortnightly Chronicle : "The latest.
Here's a sport for you loyal supnote
on
that
celebrity
Maurice
Gorham
is
that
he
has
refused
to
sign
porters
to boost. The baseball seaThe 1937 track and field schedwith
the
Des
Moines
(Western
League
baseball)
team
and
has
reson
was
formally opened on April
ule was announced recently by G.
ceived
an
offer
from
the
New
York
Giants
football
squad."
14.
About
20 men responded to
E. Galligan, college athletic directhe
call
to
show
that T. C. is no
tor. Four meets will comprise the
From the Bemidji Northern Student : "In response to 'Which opdub
in
the
"great
American
track competition this spring. The posing player did you consider the best?' the Beavers (Bemidji basketsport."
tracksters will open against the La ball squad) took off their hats to Duluth's Barle, Simonich, Moren,
This is a sport for you ! No cold
Crosse Maroons in a dual meet at and M. Gorham, and Winona's Spencer as the scrappiest and best
weather
to keep you indoor. Just
La Crosse on May 7. On May 14 players."
imagine
yourself
at the St. Mary's
Eau Claire, Stout, and La Crosse
College Reporter : "Captain Hasing predicts game. Score 0 to 0, last half of
From
the
Mankato
come to AVinona for a quadrangua fair season for the cinder men. Though somewhat weaker in the the ninth, T. C. batting, 2 put,
lar meet. A dual meet with Manweights and hurdles than in previous years, he thinks this will be offset with the Lou Gehrig of the T. C.
kato at Maxwell field, scheduled
by the strength in the other departments. Mankato has won the nine at the plate. Wham—a homer
for May 21, completes the home
conference championship seven times since 1927."
Yippee !
schedule. As usual the climax of
Quelling my enthusiasm somethe season's activity will be the
For the benefit of the baseball fans (if any) of the college your
what
I give you the list of the
NTCC meet, to be held at Moor- reporter goes out on the well-known limb and picks the Major League
boys
out
for practice. Catchers,
head this year. The date is May pennant races. He even goes so far as to pick the order of finish in
Petersen,
Bratrud
; pitchers, Arns,
29. The Warriors may enter the both leagues. For World Series reservations apply to Yankee Stadium.
A.
Wilson,
Dettloff,
Spencer ; 1st
track and field competition to be New York and Forbes Field, Pittsburgh. Here's how they will finish.
base,
Babe
Wilson
;
2nd base, A.
held at the University of Minne- (That's what he thinks).
Wilson,
Arns
;
Short,
Spencer,
American League
sota also, Mr. Galliga.n said.
National League
Smith,
Kaczrowski;
3rd,
Spencer,
1. New York
1. Pittsburgh
• Several outdoor practices have
Smith,
Kaczrowski
;
fielders,
Wood,
2. New York
2. Detroit
already been held by the track
Bratrud,
Barski,
Smith,
White,
3. Cincinnati
3. Washington
squad with two casualties already
and Kalkbrenner.
Chicago
4.
4.
Cleveland
reported. Willard Carlson of
Myles Petersen was elected cap5. St. Louis
5. Boston
Farmington, a 440 and low hurdles
tain
of the team. "Pete" is a
6. Boston
6. Chicago
contender, and Stuart Farmer of
veteran
catcher, playing at that
7. Brooklyn
7. Philadelphia
Canton, discus man, .suffered
position
last year. With plenty
8. Philadelphia
8. St. Louis
sprained ankles in the early workof experience he should do well to
outs.
lead the team through a successful
Newcomers who have caught
season.
Coach Galligan's eye include ArOn the mound we find two vetden Burleigh in the hurdles, John
eran hurlers, Arns and A. Wilson.
Robertson in the half-mile, and
Spring is here and what delightWith at least six matches already Both men have had considerable
Allan Hassinger in the dashes.
ful days. It seems that our young
experience on the mound. Other
The new track at Maxwell field men's hearts have turned to track, scheduled, indications point to a veterans returning are Babe Wilis being carefully conditioned for baseball, golf, tennis and football. successful season for the Winona son, at first, and Lefty Wood at
Ped tennis team under the directhe home meets. Strenuous trainWith the majority of the boys
left field.
tion
of Dr. M. R. Raymond. The
ing will be the rule from now on. out for other events, football seems
At the present time the schedule
The new cinder track is being to have taken a back seat as far opening match will be played on is not complete, however games are
rolled to form a hard and compact as the number of men reporting. May 1 when the La Crosse team to be played with Mankato, Stout,
invades the local courts for a
running surface.
Formal practice was begun on
and St. Marys. A three game
match, and the season will be
the 13th of April with 11 members
series
is to be played without sister
wound up at Moorhead when the
of the coaching class reporting for
rival on the Heights. A victory
state conference meet is held.
Lutheran Students
duty. Special emphasis has been
apiece and two ties is the result of
Eddie Cohen has been elected
last years games with St. Marys.
Organize Club given on fundamentals.
The eleven men who reported as captain of the 1937 team. Cohen
Coach Pawelek says, "If the
for duty on the 13th were : Pren- played last year and will wind up boys can hit a ball, catch one, and
An organization meeting of all tis, Kraft, Fuller, Laakso, Durrant, his career this season. Irving run bases, we shauld have a good
Lutheran students was held at the Jorris, Thurley, F. Gislason, Mc- Thomas is another veteran who is team."
Central Lutheran church on Sun- Pherson, Christenson, and Parker. lack. Thomas is a two letterman
day afternoon, April 4. Miss
We can find some valuable ma- and this will be the third season
New Health Service
Hortense Hage from the Univer- terial for next year out of this. of play for Thomas.
sity was the guest speaker. Rev. Let's see there's—
Outstanding among the newThe committee on health service,
Ihlenfeldt and Rev. Wein were
comers
is Wallace Nosek, who won
Fuller, halfback, showed good
composed
of Mr. Galligan, chair-.
present.
the
Red
conference
singles
title
possibilities last year.
man,
Miss
Miller,
Miss Talbot, Dr.
several
years
ago
when
he
defeated
The officers elected for the
Laakso, who was out until an
1937-38 term are : President, Ade- injury put him out of action early Winona's star Louis Hoover. An- Raymond, Miss Christenson, and
laid Gunderson ; Vice-President, in the season last fall, is being other outstanding prospect is Mr. Simmers are at present attempting to set up a program for
Harry Johnson.
James Davidson ; Secretary, Avis groomed for the center position.
Nordquist ; Treasurer, John LaakOther men seeking berths on the health service. This will probably
Jorris, veteran wing back.
so. Dr. Minne' is the advisor.
team are Raymond Koch, Gerald be in the nature of protection as
Kraft, a full back.
Vesper hour meetings will be held
Darrant, will see action at guard McVey, and John Robertson. having clinical service available in
on alternate Sundays. The one next fall.
Matches have also been scheduled case of sickness: An additional fee
hundred ten Lutheran students of
Thurley, our star end, will be with St. Mary's, La Crosse there, of one dollar per quarter would
the college are divided into four eligible for non-conference games. Mankato here, and probably with then . be charged beginning with
next fall quarter.
teams with these captains at the
St. Cloud and Rochester J. C.
Parker, veteran tackle.
The committees are observing the
head of each : Donna Loughrey,
Christenson, a capable newplans
of other colleges. They have
William Fra.nzmann, Dorothy Ko- comer.
studied
the plans of the colleges at
Young
Men:chendoerfer, and Robert Johnson.
And it is reported that Skippy
Mt.
Clair,
New Jersey, St. Cloud,
Every meeting has been well Mayer will be out for football next
Minnesota,
Milwaukee, Moorhead,
Get
Your
Prom
planned so that no one can afford fall. There's a man for you that
Aberdeen,
South Dakota. - They
to miss a single one ! Watch the can fill up any hole in the line—
Dates
Early!-have
also
visited
Stevens Point,
no foolin'.
bulletin board for details!
Wisconsin.

Spring Football Shows Netmen Practice
Promise For 1937 for Spring Meets
-

Master Cleaners and Dyers

Lindsay Studio
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"JIM'' FERRY "BILL'

HENNESSY

"Bill's" Barber Shop

Wonien's Sports
The swimming lectures are over
and our majors now go down to
the Y. W. C. A. to just plain
swim "for fun and a little instruction. They've learned a great deal
about pools and swimming but
they're so glad that's over so they
can think about their own ability."
Even though we aren't offering
regular nights for recreational
games, you'll find many of our
girls in the gym playing these
games for their enjoyment.
The elementary folk dancing
class which is made up of both
boys and girls entertained the
guidance Clinic at the Winona
Hotel Friday noon with a few
dances they learned in class.
The volleyball teams have been
selected for the season and the
tournament is on its way. Members of the teams are as follows:
C. Kelm, captain; M. Passe, captain; D. Kruger, P. Meyer, E.
Kurzweg, L. Whitman, K. Grimm,
H. Eifealdt, U. Stahl, A. Pearson,
G. Cresse, V. Towner, J. Patterson, I. Mormon, L. Simons and C.
Holzworth. Irene Morman is volleyball sport leader.
The tennis class is progressing
rapidly. The girls are enjoying
the practice of their new serves
and strokes.
" Twas in a restaurant that they
met,
Romeo and Juliet,
He had no cash to pay the debt,
So Romeo 'd while Juliet.
—The Sugar Beet.
Women become nags because
their husbands behave so like
mules.
—Wesleyan Advance.
Wife : "I see by the paper that
in certain parts of India a wife can
be bought for $2.00. Isn't that
awful?"
Husband : "Well I don't know.
A good wife would be worth that."
—Independence Student.
A door knob is that thing that a
revolving door goes around without.
—Parsons Reporter.
Definition of "nothing": A
bladeless knife without a handle.
Found—Roll of five dollar hills.
Will the owner please form a. line
at the west entrance to Main
Building.
—The Broadcaster.

Permanent Waves

$1.75 up
Shampoo alid Fingerwaves

$.35 up

Vogue Beaute Shop
209 Johnson St.
Phone 5352

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

HIGH GRADE PHOTOGRAPHS

Free enlargements witt reprints also

Hair cuts 35c

Winerkimig0Orih

Very attractive prices for student
pictures

GRIFFIN STUDIOS

Sanitary Service
422 Center Street

201 E. 3rd

Next door to Post Office

Phone 3030

Opposite Library

C

Dry Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters
St.

Phone 2175
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Kadelpians Honor Faculty, Students
Read In Chapel
Founders, Purdom
Guest Speaker

During the month of April the
students and faculty of the Winona State Teachers College have
Alumni, teachers, superintenenjoyed a number of interesting
dents and members of Gamma Tau
and valuable programs in the
Chapter Kappa Delta Pi gathered
chapel period.
at the Hotel Winona Friday eveOn Friday, April 2, Isabel Johnning, April 16 to celebrate Foundson gave a reading entitled, "I Am
ers Day. Following a 6 o'clock
Music." This was followed by a
banquet, the group listend to an
program of music directed by Mr.
address by Professor T. Luther
Grimm. The orchestra played sevPurdom, specialist in Guidance,
eral very fine selections, Mr. HarUniversity of Michigan. His preslem Moen played a violin solo, and
ence was made possible through
Beatrice Jackson sang a selection
the Guidance Clinic held at the
entitled, " One Fine Day."
college the same day.
Monday, April 5, Miss Richards
Mrs. Keith Emery accompanied
read one of her favorite, unusualby Mrs. Willard Hillyer played
ly interesting poems describing the
several violin solos ; and the history
Mississippi river.
and growth of the local chapter
A selection from "The Simple
was reviewed in a skit by Margaret
Life" by Charles Wagner was
Buehler and Raymond Wolf. The
read by Norma Jacobson on Wedchapter was organized February
nesday, April 7.
10, 1934 under the direction of
Mr. Owens gave, by request, an
Mr. Charles L. Simmers. There
extremely educational reading enare twenty present members as
titled "Health of the Mind" on
well as more than fifty alumni.
Friday, April 9. During the same
Frederick Nelson, Hazel Uggen,
chapel period outstanding current
and Raymond Wolf represented
events of the week, including varithe chapter at a Kappa Delta Pi
ous strikes, Supreme Court news,
convention at St. Cloud Teachers
and storms were reviewed by HarCollege Friday and Saturday
riet Krage.
April 9 and 10.
The students of the college more
than appreciated the humorous
reading taken from the "Angler"
given by Mr. Pawelek on Monday,
April 12. One of the statements
he read that caused ripples over
the auditorium was " Trout never
The Wenonah Players honor bite before a rain and certainly
their members by making them not after." This was followed by
Guard :Members after they have several selections by the band unreceived a designated number of der the direction of Everett Edpoints for work done. New strom. Several informal reports
Guards are elected into the club of the Music Education Convenby the present Guards as they earn tion that was held the week of
their points. Those new members April 5, were then given by Walter
elected in so far this year are, ter and Gretchen Grimm, Bernard
Marion Clarke, Mary Garlough, Busse, Charles Gholz, Sylvia WegRobert Keller, Peggy Seaton, June ner, Isabel Johnson, Bob Ostrom
MacDonald, and Avis Nordquist. and Harlem Moen.
Miss Scovell gave a reading
The old guards are Fred Nelson,
William Franzmann and Francis Wednesday, April 16. Victor Gislason read in chapel following
Peake.
On Monday evening, March 29, which Dr. T. Luther Purdom gave
Spring try-outs for new members an address on "Guidance."
Monday, April 19, Betty Washwere held. Out of the sixteen aspirants, the following seven were burn gave a reading, and on April
chosen : Clark Fuller, Rollingstone ; 22 Peace Day was observed in the
Inez Wetmore, Redwood Falls; chapel. The International RelaMarie Gernes, Winona; Kathryn tions, Club, the National Student
Haas, St. Paul ; Peggy Seaton, KelFederation Association and other
logg; Arden Burleigh, Adrian;
Adolph Bremer, Lake City. The student groups put on a little proclub appreciates the effort and co- gram in observance of Peace Day.
operation shown by those trying Reports of the International Reout and wishes those who did not lations Club convention held at
get in better luck next time !
Minneapolis, April 9, were also
The success of the Play contest given. Those who went as deleheld by the Players, Saturday,
gates were : Merle Ohlsen who led
April 3 was so complete that they
are already beginning to make a discussion group, Dorothy Westplans for a bigger and more com- fall, Evelyn Albers, Delbert Roche
and James O'Gara.
plete program for next year.

Players Elect 7
After Tryouts

Gate City Laundry, Inc.
WINONA'S SUPERIOR LAUNDRY

Phone 2888

164 W. Third St.

Music Column

. C. Delegates Hear Wenonah Annual
alks on Peace Nears Completion

Saiima Niskanen : "Oh-h yes, she
Used to sing at our high school!
She took all the leads in all the
operettas. One of them was the
cutest thing . . . let's see . . . It
was something about pirates. . ."
Paul Storti: "Of course, she's
Italian. Toscanini chose her as one
of his soloists on a program with
the Philadelphia Symphony. Yes
she is one of the finest lyric sopranos. She sung opera first and
with the Metropolitan.
Bea Jackson : "She studied with
Madame Lombardi of Hibbing who
happens to be her aunt. After
graduating from high school she
went to New York. She is purely
an American product having studied and performed in America."
Nathan Moore (who gr.ew up
next door to her). "She used to
keep the neighbors awake by singing arias at 2:00 o'clock in the
morning to the accompaniment of
an Italian handorgan. Funny, nobody thought she had much of a
voice then but that shows how
much we knew about it ! She used
to sing "Chirri Birri Bin" all the
time. (There's your formula
girls !) "
Yes, rangers and all Minnesotans are proud to hail Rose Tentoni and call her our own.
Monday, April 19, she presented
a varied program in our auditorium,.
**

World peace and harmony was
the keynote of the International
Relations Club Conference held at
the University of Minnesota April
9 and 10. This theme was brought
out in many of the discussions and
lectures, such as these titles indicate : Causes of War, Spain,
Economic Problems, The League
of Nations Today, Economic Bases
of International Equilibrium, the
Economic Causes of War, Peace
Problems, Collective Security versus Isolation and Peace Education. Some of the better known
speakers at the conference were
Pitman B. Potter, Alvin H. Hansen, professor of Economics at the
University of MinneSota, David
Bryn-Jones of Carleton College,
Dorothy Detzer, originator of the
Nye Munitions Investigation and
Arthur Marget, Professor of Economics at the University.
Round table discussions with
student leaders and faculty advisers were held both Friday and
Saturday. An open forum on
"Principals and Procedures of
Peaceful Settlement" head-lined
the afternoon schedule for April 9.
A symposium with Hilliard Smith
of the Central Labor Union of
Minneapolis as one of the main
speakers was an interesting feature
of the conference.
At the 12 :30 luncheon April 10,
which concluded the sessions, a
committee of five was appointed to
make arrangements for next year's
conference. Brief reports compiled
by a committee for each round
table discussion were given at this
time. Dr. Bryn-Jones spoke on
Winona State Teachers College Nationalism. A short business
students who attended the N. C. meeting ended the conference.
M. E. C. were: Charles Gholz,
Guidance Council - Cont.
Roger Busdicker, Bernard Busse,
ment
through the Interview." The
Everett Edstrom, Gretchen Grimm,
morning
session, which also inWalter Grimm, Vivian Yates, Robcluded
the
"Report of the Findert Ostrom, Harlem Moen, Isabel
ings
of
Case
Studies Made for 160
Johnson, Elizabeth Mead, Sylvia
Freshmen"
by
Mr. MacDonald and
Wegner. Faculty members were :
a
panel
jury
discussion
by promMr. Grimm, Miss Bard and Miss
inent
superintendents,
was
conJeffrey. Among those former students of W. S. T. C. who were at cerned with the analysis of probthe conference and wished to be lems while the afternoon session
remembered to students and facul- consisting of the address, a jury
ty of Winona are : Ulysses Whitis, panel, and group forums, was on
Everett Nelson, Brainerd ; Mr. the solution of problems.
Many members of the conference
Gullickson, Ellendale ; and Francis
attended
the Kappa. Delta Pi
Gilsdorf, Kasson.
Founders Day Banquet at six P.M.
* * *

The musician who invented swing
ought to-0. 0. McIntyre.

Priewert Studio
Berger Ostmoe (Reading The

69 East Fourth St.

Winonan): It isn't a veryrgood

The Students Photo Shop

paper this time. My 'name
isn't in it.

HENRY C. HANSON
JEWELER
Watch and clock repairing
Watch Crystals, any Shape
158 Main St. near 3rd St.

Before you buy photographs
Compare Our Quality,
Compare Our Prices.

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.
Milk of Superior Flavor
529 Huff St.

Phone 3982

The 1937 Annual is well on its
way to completion. Most of the
sections have already been sent to
Jones and Kroegers for printing.
Distribution will be made at approximately the same time this
year as last year.
The first section is composed .
of Ex Libris, a forward, a dedication and a scenic section. The
scenic section will be done on a
beautiful brown sepia paper. The
second section is adequately titled,
"College People" and includes informal pictures and write-ups of
the faculty, individual pictures of
the graduating Seniors and Sophomores, and group pictures of Juniors and Freshmen.
• In the third section is found informal pictures and informal
write-ups of school activities. The
fourth pictorially describes W. S.
T. C. athletic activities. The fifth
section is a rollicking feature section illustrated by graphic snap
shots of our own college life. Last
of all are the advertisements from
the local business men which help
you, dear friends in paying for
your annual 1

"Players" - Cont.
est rollicking farces ever put in
play form. The cast for "The
Marriage Proposal" is :
Ivan
William Franzmann
Stepan
John Wachs
Natalia
Peggy Seaton
Next to Hauptmann, Suderma.nn is considered the best playwright in Germany. The Players
are producing his play " The FarAway Princess." It is a lovely
romantic comedy and will be
beautifully presented by the following cast under the direction of
Mary Garlough:
Frau Lindemann . Avis Nordquist
Rosa Vivian Kanges
Herr Strubel ____ James Davidson
Frau von Halldorf
Saima Niskanen
Liddy
Kathryn Haas
Milly
Peggy Canfield
Baroness von Brook
Mary Garlough
Princess
Janet Foster
Under the able direction of
Caryl Spriestersbach another group
will present "The Intruder" by
Maeterlinck. This is a wierd, fantastic play with "Death" as the
main interest. The characters are :
Grandfather . Caryl Spriestersbach
Father
Adolph Bremer
Uncle .
Clarke Fuller
Daughters
Carolmay Morse, Anna Jane
Buck, Joan Downing.
The Servant
Vukasava Lumovitch
Sister of Mercy... . Helen Martin
Committees from the club to take
charge of the productions are :
John Laakso, lighting; Marion
Clarke, publicity ; Adelaide Gunderson, costumes; Merle Ohlsen,
properties; James Davidson, scenery ; Walter Lynne, tickets.

